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As the quick growth of the national economic, the consumption ability and health
consciousness of resident has been enhanced. Ill treatment has been the consensus of
the current community residents。 At present, the health of resident is an important
work for state. The main function of community is the survey and consulting for
resident. Providing health care and simple medical service is also main work. How to
unified manage resident health information scientifically is a important realistic
problem the current community faced.
The dissertation uses structured approach, struts architecture technology platform
and SQL Server 2008 background database completes system design under MVC
frame. The dissertation analyses business status of current community resident healthy
status firstly. It analyses the work flow of resident healthy management and the
existing problem. On the basis of feasibility analysis it completes function
requirement analysis.
It states the design principle of must be followed in the procedure of community
resident healthy archive management system design. Then under this principle, it
designs system functions and database.
Finally, it elaborates implementation environment and the procedure of health
archive management module, focus crowd health management module, health
education management module, health supervision management module, query and
statistic module and system management module. It includes interface, codes,
programing flow diagram and specific function description. It describes the testing
method and testing results.
From the perspective of the running effect of system, its basic functions are
according with the actual requirement of users. The system can implement
management of community resident healthy information comprehensively. At the
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据库使用的是 SQL SRVER 2008，该数据库具有数据处理能力强、功能丰富的函
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